
Members See Overall Rate Decrease in the First Quarter of 2022
Effective January 1, 2022, members saw an overall decrease in rates 
due to a 5.05% decrease in the Cost of Power Adjustment (COPA) rate. 
There are a few different charges on a member’s monthly electric 
bill; the COPA rate primarily includes fuel and purchased power 
costs, while the base rate (or “energy charge”) includes the cost to 
bring power to members’ homes and businesses. In December, the 
Regulatory Commission of Alaska (RCA) approved a 2% increase to 
base rates, effective January 1st. This is MEA’s first base rate increase 
in two years and is due to the increase in costs and infrastructure to 
provide power to the growing communities we serve.

With the COPA rate decrease and base rate increase, a typical MEA 
member, consuming about 677 kWh per month of electricity, will 
see their overall monthly bill decrease by about $0.79 or 0.54%. MEA 
may file limited increases or decreases in rates on a quarterly basis, 

provided the adjustments stay within certain financial parameters 
established by the RCA. Rates are subject to a variety of factors 
including member electric use, weather, and market conditions.

MEA RECENT RATE HISTORY
Quarter and Year Base Rate (Energy Charge) COPA Rate
1Q of 2022 Increase Decrease
4Q of 2021 Unchanged Decrease
3Q of 2021 Unchanged Increase
2Q of 2021 Unchanged Decrease
1Q of 2021 Unchanged Decrease
4Q of 2020 Unchanged Decrease
3Q of 2020 Decrease Increase

Power Restored to Thousands Following Catastrophic Windstorm Event
Many members in the Mat-Su Valley started the New Year 
experiencing a catastrophic windstorm with hurricane force winds 
that left thousands without power and severe damage to many 
homes and businesses. The severe windstorm, which began on 
New Year’s Day, caused power outages for up to 22,000 members 
on Sunday, January 2, 2022. MEA line crews, dispatchers and staff 
worked around the clock to restore power to all members by Friday. 
MEA was able to double its response capacity with the help of 
contract line crews and neighboring utilities including Chugach 
Electric, Golden Valley Electric, Electric Power Constructors Inc. 
(EPC), Northern Powerline Constructors (NPC), Alaska Line Builders 
(ALB), and Sturgeon Electric. We would like to thank these crews for 
their assistance and helping our members in a time of great need.

An emergency declaration was made by the State of Alaska, and 
financial assistance is available to support residents in their storm 
recovery efforts. Members can apply for state financial assistance to 
cover windstorm damage to their primary residence, transportation 
or personal property online at: https://ready.alaska.gov/IA MEA is 
also waiving disconnect and reconnection fees related to windstorm 
damage for member meters as they work to make repairs.
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Members Attend Third Public Information and Comment 
Hearing Event for Transmission Line Project
MEA held its third public information and comment event in January 
for the Fishhook to Pittman transmission line routing and substation 
siting study. The study, which began in December of 2020, will 
identify a route for a 20-mile transmission line and sites for two 
new substations to provide power to the growing communities 
from the Fishhook to Pittman areas. The public information and 
comment hearing was held at the Wasilla High School auditorium 
and on Zoom on January 19, 2022 and included an update on the 
transmission line route analysis, the two better performing route 
options, a question and answer session, and public comments. 

Members can watch the Zoom presentation provided at the January 
event on the project page at the following link: https://www.mea.
coop/major-projects/fishhook-to-pittman-transmission-line-
and-substation-siting-study

MEA held two other public open house events for the project in 
2021 as preliminary route options were developed. A final route 
will be selected this Spring and submitted in a decisional document 
to the Mat-Su Borough. The decisional document will also be 
published on MEA’s website (www.mea.coop).

Scholarship Applications Due by March 18th
MEA’s Scholarship Foundation is accepting applications for 2022. 
A total of six scholarships will be awarded and applications 
are due no later than March 18, 2022. The MEA Scholarship is 
designed to encourage individuals who are first-time college 
students, returning students, students participating in a vocational 
program, or students pursuing professional development that 

leads to a degree or certification. Scholarship applicants must 
be active members of MEA or a dependent of an active MEA 
member. To download the scholarship application, please visit 
www.mea.coop, and visit the “Community Giving” section of the 
website. Scholarship recipients will be announced at the Annual 
Membership Meeting scheduled for April 26, 2022.

Annual Membership Election Includes 2 Board Seats and Bylaws Revisions
This year’s MEA membership election will include two Board of 
Directors seats and a vote on revisions made to MEA’s Bylaws. 
A call for Board Candidates was published in December of 2021, 
and applications were due February 7. There are two MEA Board 
seats up for election in April 2022, including one At-Large Director 
Seat (representing MEA’s entire service territory) and the Eagle 
River District Seat (representing the areas of Eagle River north to 
Eklutna). A list of candidates will be provided on MEA’s website 
on February 10th, 2022.

In the 2020 election, members voted in an advisory vote for the 
Board and member-led Bylaw Committee to undertake a review 
of the bylaws to make them more readable and understandable. 
In 2021, the Bylaw Committee and Board members worked with 
professional counsel Andy Leman to review MEA’s Bylaws, ensure 
they are current with new laws, and revise them so the bylaws are 

understandable and accessible to all co-op members. Members 
will be voting on whether to accept the bylaw revisions in the April 
election. A bylaw change summary will be included in the election 
packets, and members can access a redlined version on the MEA 
website or pick up a copy at any MEA member office location.

The Board of Directors has set the date for the 2022 Annual 
Membership meeting to take place on Tuesday, April 26. A decision 
on the format of the meeting (in person, virtual or both) will be 
made in mid-February per consideration of COVID-19 gathering 
guidelines. Election packets and ballots will be sent to the entire 
membership at the end of March. Members will also have the 
option to vote electronically through their SmartHub account. For 
more information on the election and annual meeting, please visit 
www.mea.coop/2022elections

Member Services: 907-761-9300
Report Power Outages: 907-746- POWR (7697)
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